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OFFICIAIPAPER OF THE CITE

PITTSBURGH:
TUESDAY MORNING:::::::::::JULY 2.

TREACHEROUS TO THE GOVERN—-
.KENTAND FALSE TO THE PEO.,

• , .PLR.
The New York Tribune is the strongest

aides and cotri'forter of the enemy to be
found .North of Mason's and L ixon's
line. - Horace Greeley, has

always treen'a factionist, and by a sem-
blance of moral and political honesty,
acquired a largecirculation for his paper,
which was esteemed as the orthordox
exponent of their political faith by a

large but peculiar class of people. They
belietted in the tribune, swore by the Tri-
beat and endeavored to square their po-
litical action according to the behests of
theirGreat High Priest, the immaculate
Greeley. For a long time the influence
of Greeley in the Republican party was
paramount.
. _fiat the great statesman of New York,

' Win. H. Seward, chose to act without
the advice and consent of Horace Gree-
ley, and forthwith the fictionist turned-
against him. He came all the way from
Oregon as a delegate to defeat Mr.Seward
Id the Chicago Convention ; he poured
out the coarse and bitter vials of his

wrath against him in the columns orhis
*gnaw ; and when the new administra-
tion came into power he impudently
attempted to dictate what its course
should be, from the sanhedrim of his

_editorial sanctum. The war broke out,
and the government, organized, not as
master Greeley had desired it should be,
at once assumed . the active exercise of

functions which belong wit, and the
influence ofnewspapers as the dictating
or governing power of the country was
at once at an end. When he found
that he had become an Ichabod, and
that his glory had departed, the crack-
brained philosopher of the Tribune, made
a desperate effort to play the Lieuten-
ant General, and perhaps would have

•
been willing to take a contract to carry

~.on the war. It was easy to say what
might be done or hat could be done,
from the editor' s sanctum, and the man
whose course, more than that of any
other man in thEntountry has brought
this war,war, now sits in-that sanctum, gloat-
ing over the mischief he has helped to
cause, and out of the perpetuated ven-
om his own factious and sel dispo-
sition, is straining every nerve to poison
the minds of the people aya\nst the ad-
ministration and its course in regard to
this war. In the times of the Heroin
turn easy man who uttered the senti-
ments and assumed' the positions which
Horace Greeley now assumes would have
been hanged as a tory.

While the. Democracy of the North
and the Demeisratio press, with true pat-
riotism, is devoting its every energy to

sustain the cause of the government,
the editor, of the Tribune manifests a

settled -purpose to discredit and embar-
rass the administration. Every possible
means is made use of to break down the
morel influenceinfluence of the administration
and of Lieutenant General Scott. Facts
al'e distorted andcommented upon with

,persistent injustice; wholesale lies are in-
vented and promulgated ; the basest
insinuations are put forth ; and an ut-
ter lack of for argument and just criti-

P ••• exhibited whenever the acts of
•

•

in are alluded to.

It seems strange that a Democratic
journal should be compelled to caution
the people against the poisoned arrows

aimed at a Republican administration
by the Tribune. A rampant and terrible
rebellion is threatening the very exis-
tence of the government upon which
prodigious difficulties and responsibili-
ties have devolved. It is the duty of
every good citizen to strengthen and not
to weaken the hands of those in power.
Yet here we find the factionist Greeley,
sowing discord for discords sake, and
devoting his position and his energies
to generating animosities in the minds
of the people against the civil and mili-
tary administrators of the government.
The purpose of the Tribune is obvious.
If its power were equal to its will, it
would be doing more to favor the ends
of the rebellion and to Mime the cause
of the government than all other agen-
cies combined, outside of the seceded
States. If it were in the Tribune's
power it would set aside General Scott,
break up the Cabinet and at once
throw the public service into confusion.
It would distract the public mind on
personal and party issues, estrange the
people from their government and de-
prive the President of his most trusted
counsellors. Its desire and design is to
degenerate this war from a patriotic
struggle to save a betrayed government
into a sectional fight and A squabble
among factions.

The Tribune seems to be irate that it is
not trusted with the inmost secrets of
the government and in its imbecile rage
at the want of confidence, which it
hasaorichly earned at the hands of the
Administration, it floods the country
-with sensation articles and assumes a
pretentious knowledge of Plana which
depend for their success upon the knowl-
e4ge of them being kept from those
awdriatwhom they are directed. It has
its tearet Spies about Washington whose
lmitiness it is to betray the confidence of
thii‘vertiment. It endeavors by aPe••

,,eiouslnim;tentS inSed upon suppositions
to fan,the blind rage of faction • and to

thzolCdoUbte upon the declared policy
of the-government which has given ev-
ery pledge_thatit will listen to no com-
promise witk,arined rebellion, but will
compel tbia:reWti 'to submit to rightful
authority. It euftajOls to mislead the
por4armin4 foct that the war

• as PealkVieertueouted with the sole end of
a Aim re-establishment of the an-

' thp#o. y ttit t4e goverittnent and that

Gett,f3cott and the Adminstration are
prosecuting it as expeditiously as is con-
sistent with success, and no blatant
clamor of the 7ribuae will precipitate
them into premature movements or ill
consideredprojects.

Now we beg those- people who have

heretofore lad a mistaken confidence in

the New York Ilribune and in the hon_

esty of Horace -ealimley, to beware of
that paper. Jefferson Davis and Beau-
regard must now read its columns with
the utmost pleasure and satisfaction. It
is the strongest ally which the disunion-
lets have in the North, and is doing more
to:damage the cause of patriotism than
even Marshal Kane or John Merriman
did and they have been arrested as trai-
tors. It is the worst and most despica-
ble treachery to endeavor to damage a
good cause under the spurious mask of

I pretending to be the friend of that cause.
It has been stated in the -columns of

the Tribune itself, that its circulation was
to be prohibited in the camps of the

Federal troops because it • was breeding

disaffection in the ranks ; let the people
of the North be warned in time and not

mistake the indecent and embittered
egotism of Horace Greeley for anything
but what it really is. It will be found
in the end that Abraham Lincoln, Win-

field Scott, Simon Cameron and Wm.
H. Seward, can conduct the affairs of
state, administer the government, con-
duct a war, command armies, and with
the, aid of Congress and the people,
crush out this rebellion in the South,
without, the aid or advice of " that high-
ly popular lecturer on social philosophy
and sorghum treacle, that immense au-

thority on beets"—the " talented" " self
made" and we might add, " half made"
editor of the Tribune. If he were at the
head of the government or in command
of an army, God- help the people, and
yet he has the vanity to suppose he
could do it, and the impudence to pro-
claim in the columns of his paper his
superior wisdom to him whose name is
a " tower of strength" to loyal hearts,
and to a government of enlarged patri-
otism, high ability and united spirit.—
Out upon all tactionists and let the peo-
ple spurn them as they merit—as the
patriot Roman spurned the base and
black hearted Cataline—painting in
glowingfifords his deformity before the
SenitS and in the hearing of the citi-

“Whose Who in Washingtonfl,
Thd N. I'. Herald says that the

Tribune complains that it is next to

an impossibility to discover who really
wields the power of the Executive at

Washington. Triumvirates, composed
of Weed, Seward and Cameron, "Ty-
coon Scott," old Blair and the "little
woman" from Illinos, are each in their
turn supposed to exercise and ascen-
dancy. As for Uncle Abe he is merely
a passive instrument in their hands.
The result is that "the pursuit of office
or anything else, news or contracts, at
the disposal of the government, appears
to be attended with greater difficulties
now than under any previous adminis-
tration." Does not this account for
the savage ferocity with which Greeley
has of late been attacking the Presi-
dent and his Cabinet.

Needs Watching.
Who is watching the movements of

Governor Wise ? This question is re-
peatedly asked, and in order to satisfy
the anxiety of the people in regard to
the danger which threatens —Western
Virginia, it should be satisfactorily
answered. If Wise is as cunning a

soldier as he has proved himself a
politician, his movements will need the
closest scrutiny. At last accounts he
was stealthily descending the Big Kan-
awha river, with the evident intention
of making a strike in some of the loyal
counties. Watch him.

THE APPOINTMENTS OF SUTLERS TO

THIS ARMY —The difficulty about the
appointment of certain army sutlers
has occasioned a change in the mode
of their appointment. Hitherto they
have been appointed by what is denom-
inated a Council of Administration,
composed of the commanding officer
and the three officers next in rank of
any part ofa regiment for which the sut-
ler was to be selected. • By an order of
the War Department these appoint-
ments will hereafter be made by the
Secretary of War. The position of
sutler is a lucrative one. ft gives a
monopoly in the way ofselling goods,
and the pay is assumed by the army
regulations to the extent of the pay
of each man or officer indebted to the
sutler. The profits are estimated by
experie iced army officers at one thous-
and dollars per annum per company
in the field, and as the new regiments
to be raised will number each over
twenty-three hundred men, the post of
sutler to one of these regiments is one
of the most lucrative offices in the gift
of the government.

ADAMS' EXPRESS MAIL TO THE

Sowru.—The Adams Express Com-
pany were notified by the War Depart-
ment late in May, that it was intended
to stop letter communication with the
rebel States. Orders were immediately
given at all their offices to cease receiv-
ing letters. It was soon apparent that
the only result of this movement was
to start np numerous lettet expresses of
a character not easily reached by the
authorities, and it was considered pre.
ferable to permit private and business
letters to be forwarded through a res-
ponsiblechannel, which could be super-
vised by the government.

LAMM who have a disposition to
punish their husbands should recollect
that a little warm sunshine will melt
an icicle much sooner than a regular
north-easter.

EUROPE AND THE AMERICA.N BLOCK-
ADE—A SIGNIFICANT ARTICLE.—The
London II erald has an article on the
blcokade of the Southern ports, in
which it declares that so far as Charles-
ton is concerned it is a mere "paper
blockade." Without stopping to inquire
as to the truth of this assertion, we
copy what the Herald says on the sub-
'ect:

"The British government and the
nation have displayed every desire to

conciliate American feeling They
sympathize deeply with the Great Re-
public in its trials. But neither sym-
pathy for its calamities, respect for its
power, nor regard for its threats, must
induce a British minister to forego one
iota of the rights of. British subjects.
We desire the more earnestly to impress
this upon the Foreign Secretary, as it
is reported that the strict letter of the
law will be vigorously, insisted on by
the French government that !a mere
blockade' will not be allowed to stand
in the way of the shipping of cotton
from New Orleans to Havre, and that
rather than imperil the interests of the
French manufacturers, the French gov-
ernment would be inclined to acknow-
ledge the independence of the Southern
Confederacy. What truth there may be
in this rumor we know not. It would
not be a new thing to find the French
government acting more energetically
fbr the interests of French subjects
than our own for those of the British
manufacturer. But it is obvious that
it will not do for Manchester to be
dependent upon Havre for its supply
of cotton any more than for this coun-
try to be indebted to the foreigner for
the recognition of her undoubted rights
as a neutral power.

THE WEST POINT CADETS.—The
following is an extract from a letter
written by a West Point Cadet :

"Our stock is up in the market at
present and bids fair to remain up ;

but what pleases rue most is the fact
that I shall soon be in a fair way to
get the benefit If it. My class expects
to graduate in about one month ! Isn't
that glorious ? The class which is
just above us graduated most three
weeks ago, and we are being put
through a le3urse of sprouts' for an

early graduation. You can imagine
how hard our duties . are when I tell
you we,shall take bat seven or eight
weeks to complete aeourse to whit a
whole year is generally devoted. As
a sample, last Thursday we had thirty
pages in engineering, (military,) sev..
enty pages in law, and twenty-five
pages in ordnance and the science of
gunnery—making, in all, one hundred
and twenty-five pages; and to know
it well, at least five minutes should —be
devoted to each page. I study abOut
seven or eight hours per day, and re-
cite about four; I begin at five and
a half in the morning, and get through
about ten in the evening; and, added,
to all this, we have to perform our
regular military duty. drills, parade,
guard duty, &c."

ARREST OF A FEMALE SPY.-A
young damsel of eighteen years, has
been arrested by the Michigan Regi-
ment. She gave her name as Alice
Kingsbury, and she said she was a

native of Washington City. Upon her
person was found an accurate diagram
of the fortifications on Shorter's Hill,
the position of the guns being marked
as well as the weak points. She had
been permitted to remain in the vicin-
ity for some days, but suspicion being

arottse44is arrested. She is in close
custody.

A REBEL paper in St. Joseph, Mis-
souri, claims the right, understixe, con-
stitution and laws, to "advocate rests.;
tanoe to the federal authority, to preach
treason in its blackest form, and to

pursue a course scandalously at variance
with every dictate of order and pro-
priety." General Lyon will soon be
after that fellow.

THE losses sustained thus far by the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company,
through the vandalism of the rebels,
amounts to upwards of two millions
of dollars. It will be recollected that
the officers of this road, on the first
breaking out of the difficulties, favored
every movement of the "seceshers."
They have received their reward.

INTRLLIGENOE has been received of
the death•of Signor Amodio, the cele-
brated Italian opera singer. He died
at sea, on a voyage from Venezuela to

this country, of yellow fever, after forty-
eight hours' sickness. Amodio was a
prime favorite among our American
opera-goers, as a singer and dramatic
artist.

THE bankers of Milwaukee, those
who were recently so severely dealt
with by a mob, held a conference with
the Governor of Wisconsin on the 25th
inst., and agreed to take the entire
State war loan of eight-hundred thous-
and dollars at par.

THE Savannah " Republican" gives
an account of how a Confederate steam-
er, with one gun, chased the whole
United States Navy from Savannah.
That will do. The special telegrams
to the afternoon papers can't beat that.

IT is to be hoped the report that
Beauregard and Lee and Davis are
quarreling is not true, for loyal people
are anxious to see the rebel chiefs hang
together.

WHEN a man wants money, or assist-
ance, the world, as a Tule, is very oblig-
ing and indulgent, and—lets him want.

cEM E N T.— -, barrels Elyaraulie
yiCement,„inst received and for sale by

HENRY H. OOLLTN9

FISH.-40 bbls No. 3 large Mackerel;‘l.'"' 20 do Baltimore Hankie; just re
OeiVe,4 and toy sale by HENRY H. COLLINS

BATS. -200 bushels bright Oats, in
lUr store sod for ode by Jitfi PEMBA
pi corner Mikasod EMS 1111.

El., STATEMENT OF THE IRON CITY:HANK.
Pittsburgh, July 1, 1861.

Capital S.oak 8400,000 00
Lonna and Discounts 680,546 58
Due by other Banks 65 891 66
Notes and*Checks of other Banks. 137 262 29
Specie 214,689 81
Circulation 380,799 00
Due to other Books 797 07
Due to Depositors 29,671 98

This Statementis correct according to the best of
my knowledge and belief,

JOHN MAGOFFIN, Cashier.
Affirmed unto before me this day.
i92 W. H. WHITNEY. Notary Public.

Ws STATEMENT OF—THE ADLEGHENi;
BANK Pittsburgh, July 1 1861._ ...

AMETB.

Loans and Discounts
Due by other Banks..
Notesand Checks ofotherBanks..._
Specie

LIABILITIES

500,000 00
818,570 80
80,808 68
20,070 10

228,411 65

Circulation X412.602.00
Due to other Banka...4 .... ...:. -87,811 fa
Individual Deposita... 1118.„670lb

The above statement is correct to thebeat ofmy
knowledge and Whet J. W. COOS, (kusluar.

Swornand subseiribed before me, thief list day
ofJuly,lB6l. • •

jy2 Witt. M. WHITNEY, Notary Public-

pEASLEE & CO ,
to close out

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
AND DEALNRS IN

PRINTING MATERIALS,
87 Park Row and 146 Nassau Sireet,lew York,

Solicit or 'ers for the

PRINTING INKS
Of all tlyst-class Manufacturers.

WWe fill orders from all FIRST-CLABS makers.
butsell no BOAC' Oil orother interior goods. Inks
warranted, or may be returned

WILKINS GUARDS,

And other desiring to, oin a companyfor immedi-
ate service, for three years or duringthe war. will
meet the late Captien at the Armory, WO ific!ry
Custom House, at 12 noon, this day (ThesdaY4

13'2 ltd D. H. WlLLLiiiiol
TWO-PULL COMPANIES
Will be received to °ample aregiment or,—46.11091
theSecretary of War, for three years or44444._

•

D. H. WlLdtillkka
86etritnitif/44, ,j72-3tdaltw

OFFICE ALLEGHENY INNUILAItIeCtiI
littabargh. Jul 14881. fNOTPE—Gtot President,and;

ttrY Directors ofthis Company thives4l4l,44'
declared a dividend of Five Dollars
payable to the iitookhOlderaon and 'Metthik Bth
instant. Iw] A. M. HOOK,Sy.
BACON AND LARD.— ,i,

95kegs Leaf Lord;
70J0 lbs clear Baeonsidsic jussAsessivedand forsal. by J5B. d'o=2lllll,

fy/ ooruerMarket sad Iffetititresto. ,

Untilthe First of August.

:iDAP

WE will sell for 30 days oily- stook of
summer

BOOTS,

SHOES

AND

GAITEUS,
At a large reduction from former priest.

1000 PAIR

OF THOSE

VERY CHEAP GMTURS.
Have been Bold In a few weeks, aferi mare eel baud

W. E. SCIIIIEERT4.& CO.,

No Plith a tree.

B. PERU',
13 0 0 2hdrc. It 9

Third. Street, nairlgroodia,‘.
,(Two Doors above the 'telegraph (7iffely)

FTEB:A LONG: 4.BEA4'akm:olt
theBoot *mines% ,00mnsetieetd,=batters himself that be wirr.srablailei?endearteherst aatiafastiowsoami be.pleisist" kto FM

s former enetomem ssd. lends.rrse.ibst os
hand the beet ofFELFINCitaAii*BRAKandnonebutthe best cifivorinne'afrilliskietvki mnphrneflt.t3atiebed that he , is emnpetent .14Juan:cof the
workmanship and =WWI; be- ißrigirlitis WWI:videdattelda" tothinhillechrafhitenteseatizie

TrinvrioN,-113:E cooprovn
hey and Pa pities Sonde, 'else 'list*

ntles, toe, Berea linelesst104to, all elosingintle j 00,090k:ofDomestle and StapleVends . -wen ussled•1" .0. Wireje29 741ferket, street. d.
ViR 10tritta Or J,TEL4Ytautles eat 4 (Ulna • '

eigdzeiga IftearieNterkItopifsiorlOpititthoeiof
OlL:hula W114311)011 t0.,01d Of the*Nit priwa*
Qat early and offinat tea! Alp Gish storeild

441039/O,L'AVIWo 8 101E4 .2;i aloof twin' Fifth.

Gia4m, e4' 4 $4,00
=MrparitlMFBO! 0TE1.114,00* -

GENTS' FIN* CALF hi J0T444,00,

GikagThq*cw*:,ziots`
. so.4thillit,cuat, 140. riftb , IBIAMitf

MORE
CONVINCING

PROOF.
-.T.w/FRODI HENRY BRIG-GE, ENQA

BRAVER, BIA9II Offi PA.
=DB. VON MOSORZLSICER,

`the operation perfumed by yott irt - thepreen&
ofmy eonin-law, Rev. Mr. Gray, noa oßty
me easebut permanent relief. I frearnareostculeip
as in my earireryears. Respectfully. -

HENRY BIEGGS.

FROM THE, REV. W. 6. G •• Y.
BEIVREf STR4IIIO, Mtiouies ua

It gives me great pleasure to'bear ,Wltnesa to
thetruthialinesamtiheabove.-- is now'
71 years of age, eid been vilth par.

aMletinieUmeistetatlitsthesit,for the Wit&-
teen 3mars. Thiscure is perfect. .Dr. Von Moaolusie.
ker, like the master; old,tekkaa-tbe"Veer to

it: 'GRAY.
Prom.= Oldlire Citizen.74.Xito,i~,, _ 4: '

..

For the ha-bight' friirtraitiAlltartYitifin my
lefties; and my, rigut one becailtiCatili iomn six
inordha • ego:. t MOrratrtrPratftitilicuums and in-
curred • heart-expatiate by ethiestvothig to obtain
a cur , butlketratrelief from anyone, until tinall .

in ItesPairt . 1' Ceastd'ini,aorta in this directio -

the•uartlestatttleititionM mrfriendst yer, I
was induced 'to submit my -VON MO- -
£I"HZISHER. As an obiotiallill4MitYeltfely4zOwn
here, I moatltheeriutly tertitkVailfitithatreattiredme to my hearing, wbichlrintittalffactsitittlflusforty years agNand .1.earileatl f_Yeanittiziend all ".

afil•efect,with Deafuem •to,,lshi• lA% VON MO-
SCHZISENR Monce. . ':!'4oazikliturc, Sr, -

corner ofGrantaridifateitgit streets.
Prrissusestlrlay 2T,.18131..tu;Viz0 4.,--'

-

. ,
)--- (g.Dr. Vox. MOSCpiDSKEit -begs sikaity that his87,airClIttabiir ~ristust'.l:tew ptz#aittialy bettait-tiwit'atnLAPM AMON tlty:thosteadlp wish .the

IPULD3triNnkat trwinergaitheiilm Deafnessbr antinahttly !ha e sr* OnAiltbe MADE

Testlmoittate.*Onilliiti*MilAbie, Atu-
thor

From the benefit myeon iihritiSt.3o4Dit. :,l7oNBIOCEIZISKERS skillful treatinentainistr much
pleasure in recommtnikinl Wall tilugarly_ at
uteri, as a moat an lrannst._

BP 118LIC:14 street.Pitemikirgb,

FROM JOHN-M. KENNEDY, ESQ.,

FRQIII ~,,-si,cLosier.iii--...cogoRAVENt% co.
OF THE FIRM OF

JOHN 1119CLOtitHEIG Esq.

Poar Plass, ALLW allitCo., Ps. /
April Slir. 1861.

IDOL VOYMCSCH.g.iSKER: fisll Thirdstrt et,
Pittsburgh-1 am happy to inform vitt that my
little daughter, who has been nuns -deaf for four
years, has, udder your skillful treatment, entirely
,recovered I feel qulteisaila4ett:thgrj.4 hearing
Would never hive beerrnastkite4kby nettle causes,
but to your treatmiiValbfie indibtedfor it,
andl would earnestly recommend allafflicted With
deafness to consult you at once. •

Respectful

D E A

gitifilMAToll,
AN INSIBIMUn' MM!FM) BY

Dr,. Von;*osclA*Mr,
Through which he hasbeen curethe
MOST OBErt INAIE OASES OF DEAFNESS.

Jo addition to the above Testimonial/1, hundreds
more can be seen ar, Om; Doetor's4ttlee.

155 TE ii'no' STREET,
BETWEEN EINITkI FIELD ANplanbertris

Where tiemaybe CONEti/LTNlrldillY, from 9
A. roe 5 o'clock
FORA

LIMI•TED'
TIME
'( 'il'raiir.'.-:

0.1)1 ALL mALADLEKOF..7III4

EYE
s

.1- a

..? y..,, .•
:,,,;- ,74..,t-i-E,..;AJt, .

m-Atrrtr3elllls6l
11liiB. 1111164111.8;ar, MUNI.,

, acomumantilus ov-
-1.1.12figr., RPAPYlini.,44Eiltsilt.l.kEylipympll4'Tita •'

'''

.

Office, es Fifth: ,':'
-03/11 '

- z .F.' •,'Y XITTIi EL:Pie

(gin Joss-. Joss L. Aorn........'W*Wersionsa14JOBMS.IIOTD
I - AY U. FACT I7 BESSAYrB.
BP GrealtilliiiiIM,40,011:41_111113111. Steel,lXa
Stretla ", - ' ,PI:A-ADE 1pII.9lit.

JAMES iC7CH1144,046.2HOPE COTTON An0616141Allegheny 0i1ir0•R#‘1.......-
•

, stetturedruiume3e!7 1",SIRAIA.LESS ;BAGS
C*.SW-..A-33-10*-413* ,

32 liialiei to 46o. la-ekes Wide.WirOrclere may be leftsit-11. CIEL14)81,11t00141133
Wood.liftree4 Pltlabilrgb•O-P.• 1 I:11'SPRINGAND81311 1113120tit (MS

RE D lICED P RIC EFE
WE HAVE NOW RECEIVED A
TV CHOICE AHD BELEMSMOCK Olt.ooollBfor SPRING AND SUMMER BADEN which halebeen selectedwith more ihnkosual iininwitl feeleontrdeot thathuthe ,'• z: „F• e

RICHNESS OFFA.BRICAPID STYLE

AS WELL Afi
FAIRNESS OF PRICE

They will bllßP6o3,l4littC4ll*lif:Sherjrtii4 -

ever before opened-W.4MAosty,AutirenhtrefiseetEr
fully ordirikan esrff 0414MP °VP.O,l4ll**Opubllelo klf IMMOWeiSAMUEL- "441441&;*-,4,0714.--NT'sBLERCHA ji/Onal

419 wiriritylmmarr.t97
ISCERLLAVIDSO

tioLitth, inftiVes.
PLOAIIII4

Choicest and. most pabsfal T9.111013 cannitia•twea.it/ the Vegetable Ipaidottif,,tfolym'sellyap.
prostat as st ,FAmily ilomMitticeo;i'

IROIGESTrOK. SOUR fiTOlll4Ol,
COblet'

UNAPA-CE#
Theyhm....._a.4.1-ner.,9484.40F4K.574,

Emuor I)loottnicwl -4.-Botoutto 8124 pm.
4fik hidLoirbbitSix-Iyiet-OlainrinstDose
a Lea siaXtigita.A,"4:

BElCTASitrtrtkatiffliV*4l6o6.
refElcOd by-/M4l6Wti

Him: * EITI;I6O.OTE~,SAVE-T -BEFOR f , * , ..---,,
.-..,, ~ ;/&e...0,2=,.,.,L4--,....y -81L11,:_`-ihaa ,reilov ;001-..r--n4w-'
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- -,EfirTEI''(}RENT S.KO'BET.—It is
admitted by ail ohystinana that the grand secret of
health and long li'e lies in keeping •he blood and
various fluids of the body in a high degree of
fluidity When u feel continued-pain in the head
or bowels, or anrootitinued unesirpos in set or-
gan or other partieof the body, yoU can prevent-
serioua eickneseelysi taking

Bleeding may give m,mentry _ease,. because- :the
BRAN; RSTa',B

blood lett will have re- reroom. But as theibody
is made from theblood and sustained by theblood.
to waste ourblood .s to ara.ei our lirciand ruilt our
constitution, But Braridreth's Pills relieve thecir-
culation as really as bleeding by only takingaway
what it can well spare, and TWATRIVER BURT

Mrs. Hooper, of B .rnatable, Maas., was cured of
St. Vitus Dance, General Debility, poorness of
hi od an ' costiveness of many years standing, by
Braudreth's Pills. The case at length is publ shed
in the Pamphlets. Sold by

THOS REDPATH,
Pittsburgh, Pa,

And by all respectable dealers in medicines.

UD DIVIDEND NOTICE.—Tbe President,
Managers and Company for erecting a

Bridge over the Allegheny River opposite Pitt, -

burgh, in the County of Allegheny, have this day
declared a dividend of FOUR PER CENT. on the
Capital Stock of the Cotnpany paid up, out of the
earning of the last six mouths, which Is •paya-
ble to Stockoclders or thetr legal representatim,
in current bankable funds on or at the 11th lust

Iy2.lwd WM. RODEBURG, Treasurer.

4IMPOaTANT TO INVENTORS

Great Union Patent Agency.

ROBERT W. FENWICK,
Coanfiellor and Patent Agent

AT WASHINGTON CITY, 11. C

Frani Hon. Mason, late Commissioner of Patents.
VO/ABIII/VITON) L. C., October 4,18430.

Learning that R. W. Fenwick. Esq., is about to
open an office in this city as a Solicitor of Patents,
1 cheerfully state that I have longknown him as
gentleman of large experience in such matters, of
prompt and accurate business habits, and of un
doubted integrity. As such I commend him to the
inventors of the United States. _ _ _

CHARLES MASON.
Mr. Fenwick was for nearly four years the man&

gerof the Washington Branch Officeof the Scientific
American Patent Agency of Ides re. Munn & Co,
and for more than ten years officially connected
wish said firm, and with an experience of fourteen
years in every branch relating to the Paten. Office,
and the interest of inventors. je2B:dtf

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, I
No. tki Filth Arent, June 28th,1861. j

O.ORDER Ro.

I. James B. Moore haying been elected Colonel
of the Second Regiment of Rifles, will on this
date assume command, and report to Heady ,iarters
as rent:tired by Order No. I, oflath lust.

IL F. H. Collier, elected Lieutenant ColJnel of
Second Regiment of Rifles, will report to the
Colonel of Ms regiment for duty.

By order ofRR IGA DIER GKNERA ( ASS,
Roe:. FLIMSY, Adj't, General je29

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been restored to

health in s few weeks by a very simple remedy,
after having suffered several years with a severe
Jung affection, and that dread disease, Conautop.
non—is anxious to make kmewn to his fellow But
erera the means ofcure.

lo all who desire it, be will send a copy of the
presenpuon used, (tree of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and usmg the same, which
they will find a seas emu roe Lloasmertion, Asians.
Brumearria, tc. The only obieet of the advertiser
in seuidng theprescriptions to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information whichhe conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes everysufferer will try his
remedy, as It will cost them nothing, and may
prove a blessing.

hirtmt trial:wig the presenption will please ad
dram, REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Wilhamsburgh, Kings county,
ont:ld New York

Ifleautillalli Clear!
Pure and White!

WHAT?
Any face after the use of the Magnolia Bairn, no

matter bow unsightly it was before.
Inca fin eels.* nota everywnern.
W. C. IFIAOAN it CO., Proprietors,

14,2,6 'rrov. New Tort

itirgusait—linvii you seen that Big
Inalba in nnother column, boiling ROOTS, BAREIS
and 1,10AVA!".1., for the Cheroke., Remedy

y2l lytirtii,

ljew Nufltltisenutnti.
A sTATEDagza OF THE CONDITION
)1? THE BANK OF Pll-I`BBUROLL

Monday Munaing, July Ist, 1861
MEAN&

loans, Bilk and Discounts......
Real Estate and Oround Rent.
stocky and Moteellamett.
Doe be other Banks
Batik Note, and Cheik
:-.pecte

.40,48'438 92
. 48088 R 9

111.393 19
T21,478 48

.. amen oo
4:14.756 64

$2,630,'46 52
lAAkil

ca.p.tal titoek
l'ruthm anti Earnings

apsad Divideudn and Sumpt,nt+e
DUO 40 other Bankni

Depomits.

$1,148.500 OD
290,764400

. 6,5161
01,050 71

1411,281 00
. 1,094,204 52

V4630,148-52
The ahoy*, State:moot is correct, to the best'of

my knowledge and belief. . _

JOHN HARPER,Caahier.
Sworn to uod subscribed this Ist day o July

1881. lefore me, 8. SMITH, Notary Public.

AND MANUFACTOttEIIB' BANK OF
PI TTSBITIO3I3.

Pittsburgh,: Monday, July 1, 1881.
it ..i.gegaii.ooo 00Capital Stook--

Circulation.
Due Dep05it0r5.........
Due other Rnn4•
Loans and Discounts..

881.118010
2 8,,01 88

21,1'14 81
991,868 28

Vii.iebi5(

. 313.367 06
' sand Checks of other Ba..nka,. 92,6e8 77
Due. other Banker. 130,702 14

The above Statement is correct and true to the
best of mhitnowledge and belief.

c, -,,,,-- 4,t W. kl DEN NY, Cashier.
Sworn ancf,abbsoribed before me, this Ist day

July, A. 1). 18..
,je 2 . IifeWHITNEV, Notary Public.

W. STATEMENT OF THE
BANK OF PITTSBURGH - 3.

Pittsburgh, July 1, 1861.
Loans and Discounts. 41,648,675 64
Real Estate 50,000 00
Specie in Vault 440,025 76
U. S. Treasury Notes and 80nd5......... 109,000 00
Pennsylvania Loan 90,000 00
Checks and Notes of other...Banks.. 276807 31
Due by other Banks.. 76,232 95

CHANG

$2,694141 46

Capital Stock.
..........

Deposits-- •
Due to other Banks
Contingent Fund and Profit&

$962,260 00
1,115,820 00

339,165 00
61,467 00

228,073 46

$2,694,741 46
I certify that the above Statement is correct to the

beet of my knowledge and belief.
H. M. MURRAY, Cashier.

Affirmed before me, this Ist day of July. 1881.
jy2 C. H. ISRAEL, Notary Public.

STATEMEITIT—OF THE MECHANICS
BANK OF PITTSBURGH.

Pittebnrgh, July Ist, 1881.
LIABILITIES.

Circulation
Due to other Banks
Due to Depositors

$322,24b 00
22,260 06

144523 32

ASSETS.
$680,098 87

Notes and Rills Di5c0unted....... ....

Due by other
Notes and Cheeks of other Bank&
Specie io Vault.

$790,569 68
. 186 016 80

32 602 87
116,591 91

$1,0780372 16
The above statement is correct to the best of

my knowledge and belief.
GEO. D. M'GREW, Cashier,

Sworn before me, this Ist day of July, 1861.
2 H. H.SMITH, Notary Publie.

(1' ,STATEMENT OF THE CITIZENS' BANE..
Pittsburgh, July 1,186

ASSETS.
Loans and Discounts
Coin in Vault
Notes and Cheeks of other Bank s

..$806,021 16

.. 268,769 CO

.. 28,479 70

... 101,449 90Due from Banks and Bankers
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stook $1500,000 00
Circulation4B9,l6600•

Depositors 188,292 89
Due to other Banks 64460 26

The above statement is eOrreCt to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

GEO. T. VAN EOREN, Cashier.
Affirmed before me this let day of July, 1881.
jy2 SAML. HARPER, Notary Public.

teal Advert-lomat.
UNITED STATES

vAT*Litek RECKIFITS.
CANTED'-IMMEDIATELY, 850
idite-bodied'men, between the ogee of 18

and 35,:ttieriter itkeThird Regimect United States
.C,rvairy:.-Men'aentiatemed to horses Mill be given
the pr. fers:nce: Each matt will be forniebed by
She innf ettlf•giotod hor-e and rquipmems,
ample clothing andlintaiMenee of the beat quality.

The pav rangestliiim $l2 to $2l per month, ac-
cording to the ratikand service of the soldier, and
vo complete is the provision made by the Govern-
ment for all his wants, that he can pave every cent
ofhis posy if he chooses leaving him at the end of
his enlistment froinlitoo to moo

Attention is called to the fact that the Gov-
ernmt nt have wisely commenced to promote of&
cert from the ranks, and advancement is there-
fore *pen toall who enlist B. T DicLEAN.

First Lient Third Cavalry.
Recruiting,Station, National Ht tel, Water street,

Pittsburgh. Fa. irkirnd

A. 2 .THE ANN AL MEE'IING tiF
the Corporatore of the Allegheny! Cemetery

on the 17th of June, tdt, the following persons
were elected rdanngere ,fOr the ensuing year:

THOMAS M. HOWE, Preeitieilt
JOHN BIE9EL.
JOHN H. 8110ENBERGEB,
JAMES R. SPEER.
WILO3ON IdoCANDLEBB,
JAMES K MOORHVAD,
FRANCIS G. BAILEY.
STATEMENT

Of the Fiscal Affairs of the Allegheny
Cemetery., June 1, 1800.

C metery thounda, . 1' $ 74 392 44
took and Tools, 1,460 87

Improvements, temporary, 1,005 68
Improvements, permanent, 18,682 28
intereA, 13,029 98
Expense,: 44,984 25
I abor, 58,452 78
Mausoleum, 8.581 35
New Office, 503 78
J. H. ElhoenbtrAer, for land 16.400 00
Bills Reeeivabr.• 8.803 83
Accounts Receivable, . 1900 78
Cash, 911 17
John Ohislett, 62 48
Bonds and Mortgages, 18,052 70

Cemetery Lot,
Interments, ttemmude, &e
shrubbery
Mush Fund --

Individual Brlances ......

$260,782 69

$ 226,276 77
. 38 281 44
. 1,346 48
. 700 00
. 230 00

$260,782 69

N. DIKE, Treasurer.

The Board of Managers of the Allegheny Ceme-
tery desire to c d the special attend, n of lot holders
to Lhe importance of making provision for keeping
the improvements urion their respective lots in
perpetua/ repair teter they shall have passed away.

With a view to the adequate eecurity of fonds
appropriated to that object, the I eg'slatnre, by an
act approved the bib of March, 1860 has directed
them to be Invested in ground rents, bonds and
mortgages upon otherage unincumbered real
eptete in Allegheny county, or in the 'oane or
stocks ofthis commonwealth, audio that way tobe
kept entirely distinct from the funds of the corpo-
ration, and the income therefrom to be from tme
to time approppiated in accordance with the direc-
tions of the lot holders.

An lot holders will in most Inatome, s perhaps
prefer to have supervisien of their improvements
daring their lives, it is ifteggested to parties who
may have the inclination to do so. that they make
such provision by will or otherwise, as they may
deem advisable, to be es'ried into effect at the
time of their death.

The twosectionKof the Act relating to this sub-
ject areas follows:armee let. Be it enacted by the Emote and
House ofRepresentatives r f the 001101100 wealth of
Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, and it Is
he eby enacted by the authority of the same, kc ,
Ac.

Simon2d. Thatthe said corporation may take
and hold any grant, donation or bequest of prop
tarty upon trust to apply the same or the income
therscf under the direction ofthe Board of Mana-
gers for the ovement or embellishment of the
seta Cemeterv. or for the erection repair, preserve
tior removal of any tomb. monument or grave-
stone, fence, railing or other erection, or for the
planting and cultivation of trees, shrubs, flowers or
plants in or around any cemetery lot or for
improving the said premises in any other manner
or form consistent with the denten and purpose of
the act of incorporation, according to the terms of
such grant. donation or bequest.

Harms 31. 'that all gran s, d nations orbequests
of money which shit' be made is accordance with
the provisions of the foregoing section, thr annual
income of which only is directed by the terms of
such grant, donation or lwquesk.,to be applied to
soy of the purposes set forth in said section shall
be invested by said Board of Managers either in
ground rents, mortgages upon otherwise uninoum-
bared re I estate In thecounty of Allegheny, or
the stock or loans of the Commonwealth, and the
said managers shall not be responsible for the it
conduct of such trust except for good faith and
such reasonable diligence as may be required of
mere gratuitous agents. PI ovt4ed, That the said
managers shall in no case be obliged to make any
separate investment of the sum so given, arid that
the averageincome derived from all the funds of
the like nature entrusted to the corporation shall

'be divided end apportioned annually to the credit
of said lot or parcel of lots entitled thereto and the
same to be expended in accordance with the di-
rection or intention of the donor or grantor,

y2atd_
Corraouses Orrin; July let, ltett.

CITY WEIGH SCALES.--t•ealed pro-
posals, addressed to the Finance Committee

of Councils, will be received at this office until
TUMMY, July 9th, 1861, at 8 t.'clock p. m for
Weishrosaters for the several City Weigh Scales.
Bidders will state how much per cent of the
gross revenue arising from said scales ...they will
pay the ffity for the nee of same

jr2.4ard RUSSELL ERRETT, Controller.
Notice to Shippers and Officers of Rail

roads and SteamboaU4
CUSTOM HOU7r ,i,Pittsburgh, July 2d, 1881.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GI N
that on and after the 18th inst., no merchan-

dise:or articles oftrade or traffic, whether carried
by Railroad. Steamboat orother conveyance, des-
tined for Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee or Mts.
soori,as well as the Seceded Stateentetil be permitted
to be shippedfrom this port without special per-
mit from Ibis office and previous inspection by a
sworn officer appointed for that_purpose.

jy2 lwd 0. W, BATORELOIt,Surveyor.

Post Ottioe Exchange,
Smithfield Street, Apposite the Poet Office

THE finest qualities of Ales, Wines,
Liquors, C;gars and Tobaccoalways en band.
are of patronage solicited by

jl2,lw* E BARKER. Prop"'-

Oulatei'l
37i CENT L AWN S

FOR 16 CE.TTS.

37f CENT LAWNS
FOR 10 CENTS.

100 PIECES GREY
DRESS OGODS 6

160 PIECES GREY

DRESS GOODS AT 12

The above goods are very cheap. The
Lawns are the BEST 37} CENT JACC.
NETT LAWNS

W. & D. HUGUS,
corner Market and Fifth atreeta

GRAND- CELIBMILOWTI.I

4%"..ANfit'iv,. :P. - 6. It-r4 .,t jtirSF now+ "tlw
• An•TVZ.;

FOR - `V-1333

FOURTH OF JULY.

WE HAVE

NOW IN STORE

A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FIRE-WORKS

FOR THE COMBO FOURTH,

CONSISTING OF

Rockets Colored,
1 and 2 lbs

Rockets Plain,

1,2, 4,6, 8, 12 and 16 oz

Roman Candles Colored,

3,6, 8, 10, 12 and 16 balls

Roman Candles Plain,

1,2, 3,4, 5,6, 8, 10, 16 and 18 balls

GRASSHOPPERS,

PIN WHEELS,

TRIANGLES,

BLUE LIGHTS,

SCROLLS,

FLOWER POTS, LARGE AND RAIAI L

PLAIN WHIRLS,

COLORED WHIRLS,

PARACHUTE ROCKETS,

VOLOB NOES,

CASED WMJIELS,

LARGE ~EXHIBITION COLORED

LIGHTS,

Together with a complete assortment of

SMALLER 'WORKS,

FIRE-CRACKERS,

TORPEDOES, ita

FOR SALE BY

REYMER & Bites.,

Nos. 128 and 128Wood Street.

SHELLS,


